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Trans 4.01 Purpose and scope. The purposes ofthis system operated by a transit commission . The department shall
chapter are to establish the department of transportation's admin- determine the population of'a city or village within an urban area
istrative interpretation of's. 85 ..20, Stats, and to prescribe admin- using the most recent estimates prepared by the department of'
istrative policies and procedures for implementing the urban mass administration, ,
transit operating assistance pxogram. (10) "Urban mass transit system" means a mass transit system

x istory : Q:. xegister; rrovembet, 1978, No 275, eff 12-1-78 ; am . xegisce:, May, pYOViding at least two-thirds ofits revenue miles of' seYVice within
i982, No 317, erf 6-1-82, the boundaries ofan urban area ,

Trans 4 .02 Definitions . In this chaptex: (11) "User-side subsidy" means financial assistance pro-
(1) "Department" means the Wisconsin department of trans- vided d'uectly to a user of a mass transit system or of a subsystem

portation„ thereofin the form of a voucher provided to the user by the local
(1 m) "Eligible applicanY" means a local public body in an public body for, use in payment of' a fare, or a portion of a faze, for

urban area which is served by an urban mass transit system incut- a trip taken on an urban transit system or eligible subsystem ..

t ing an Op OT'Stlrig defiCit .
Hi story : Cr. Register, November, 1978 No 275, eff. 12-1-78; azn: (1), (3) and

(6), Register, May, 1982, No. 317, eff'. 6-1 82 ; renum : (3) to (6) to be (10), (3), (9)
(1 r) ".Joint-use facility" means a faciliry that is shared by the ana(s) and am . (3), ci (4) to (7) and (11) ; Register, October, 1986, No 370, erf

public transit operation and at least one other business . 11-1-86; am (9), Registe:, august, 1989, No aoa, erf 9-1-89 ; : . and :ec: (9), Reg-
ister, Decembex, 1989, No. 408, eff 1-1-90; cr (intio), am (1), (3) and (8), Register,

(2) "Local public bodies" are defined to be : April, 1993, No„ 448, eff 5-1-93 ; renum. ( 1 ) to be (lm) and cr. ( 1 ), ( l r), (5m), (6m)

(a) Counties, municipalities or towns, or agencies thereof an
d (8m), Registe r, November, 2000, No. 539, eff. 12-1 -0 0.

(b) Transit or transportation commissions or authorities and Trans 4.03 Appropr i ateness of urban areas. All
public corporations established by law oxby interstate compact to urban areas sha11 be deemed appropriate for an urban mass tiansit
provide mass transportation services and facilities ; or, system fox purposes of receiving state aid, except that no city or

(c) Two or more of any such bodies acting jointly under s. uillage shall be deemed appropriate f'or a municipal bus trans-
66.30, Stats„ portation system unless the system is approved by action of its

(3) "Mass transit system" means an entity which provides the governing body and by referendum vote of its electorate pursuant
gener.al public with passenger transportatiom services on a regulas to s . 66 ..065 (5), Stats ,
and continuing basis. The transpoxtation services for the general History : Cr. Register, November, 1978, rro, 275, eff 12-1-78; r. and rec:. Regis-
public may be provided by buses, rail, shaxed-xide taxicabs or ter, May, 1982, No . 317, eff. 6-1-82; emeig am (2), eff,11-18-83; am. (2), xeaste:,
other conve ance. A mass transit s stem may xovide s ecialized Aplii, 1984> rro sao, eff

.S-1-84 ; 1 and recc xegiscet, Decembe :, 1989, No aos, erf
Y Y provide 1-1-90.

transportation services for elderly and disabled persons by operat-
ing a subs,ystem, or by contracting for such services with another Trans 4 .04 Project costs. (1) Eligible project costs are
agency An agency which provides transportation services exclu- limited to the operating expenses of an urban mass transit system,
sively for a subgroup of'the general public is not a"mass transit including labor, fiinge benefits, materials and supplies, utilities,
system" for purposes bf'this chapter. . insurance, purchased transportation seivices, license fees and

(4) "PYivate provider" means a privately owned entity that lease expenses,. For publicly owned mass transit systems, only the
owns facilides or revenue passenger vehicles used to provide tran- wages and fringe benefits of those employees whoseacrivities are
sit sexvice, directly related to the day-to-day operation of the system shall b e

(5) "Public pYOVider" means any providex of mass transit ser- considered eligibie project costs . If those employees do not work

vice not defined as a private providei. full time on transit, only that portion of'theu time spent on tcansit

(5m) " R evenue houYS" means hours in which a mass transit shall be considered„ For services provided by private transpoYta-

vehicle is operating in revenue sexvice, such as being available to tion providers operating under mass transit contracts, eligible
pick up or dischatge passengers., project costs may include pYOfit, return on investment, interest on

(6) "Revenue passenger vehicle" means a vehicle used to short term debt obligation, and depreciation of facilities and capi-
(6) equipment used directly for the provision ofuiban mass transi t

transport revenue paying passengers on a mass transit system . seYVices, pxovided that the faciliries and equipment wereacquued
(6t̂ .?) "SecreYa:y" m.ez .̂s the secretz:,y o :' the Wisca. .̂sia Without beneiit or public financiai assistance, if a facility is a

department of transportation„ joint-use facility, depreciation costs for only thatpoYtion of'the
(7) "ShaYed-ride taxicab" means a taxicab legally able to facility used in the provision of urban mass transit services are eli-

simultaneously transport passengers having different origins ox gible project costs . For shazed-ride taxicab services provided by
destinations . private transportation providers operating under mass transit s,ys-

(8) "Subsystem" means that part of a tcansit system which tem contracts, eligible project costs may 'include management
provides special sexvices to elderly or disabled persons fees .

(8m) "Unlinked trip" means a trip beginning when a passen- (2) Eligible project costs may include the costs ofusex-side
ger boards the vehicle and ending when the passenger alights from subsidies provided to disabled persons . User contributions to the
the vehicle, even though the passenger may have to tcansfex to usex-side subsidy service are considered eligible project costs in
another ;vehicle to complete his or her journey, accordance with s . 85 .20 (3m) (b), Stats :

(9) "Urban azea" means any area that includes a city or village (4) (a) Ifurban mass transit service is provided under a local
having a population of' 2,SOO or more or an area that includes 2 public body contract with a private provider chosen following
AmeYxcan Indian reservations and that is served by a mass transit advertisement for competitive bids, eligible project costs ma y
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include prof it, return on investment and depreciation of facilities
and capital equipment used directly for the provision of urb an
mass tran sit services, provided that the facilities and equipment
were acquired without benefit of ' public fi nancial assistan ce . If' a
facility is a joint-use facility, depreciation costs for only that por-
tion of the faci lity used in the provision of ' uYb an mass tr an sit ser-
vices are eligible project costs . If' competitively bid, eligible proj-
ect costs may only include costs associated with the bid accepted
by the local public body. If ` transit services are competitively bid,
no costs shall be eligible project costs unless the eligible applicant
uses the competitive bid process set forth in paz . (b) . A contract
awarded to api ivate provider following the competitive bid pro-
cess may not exceed 5 years in length .

(b) Eligible applicants shall use the fo ll owi ng competitive bid
process :

1 . An eligible applic ant shall prepare a"request for qualifica-
ti ons" document . That document shall request expressions of
interest from providers, shall describe essential provider qualif'i-
cations and shall describe criteria for evaluating the provider qual-
ifications The eligible applic an t shall send the request for qualifi-
cations document toall providers of' passenger transportation
servi ces, either for the general public or f'or elderly or disabled
persons, operating within the service area of` tlie applicant . The eli -
gible applicant shall also cause an appropriate notice of the
request for qualifications to be published in a local newspaper of
general circularion . °

2: If only one qualified provider expresses interest inprovid-
ing the eligible public transportation service, the e ligible applicant
may negotiate a contract with th atpxovidex . The negotiated con-
tract shall be subjectxo the depariment's approval

1 If 2 ormore qualified providers expxess . inteiest in provid-
ing the eligible public transportation service, the eligible applic ant
shall send each party a"requestfor proposal" document . The doc-
ument shal l describe the e ligible public tr ansportation service
requirements an d the criteria that shall be used in evaluating the
bid proposals..

4 , When a publicly owned mass transit system responds to a
request for proposal issued by a local public body under s ., Trans
4 . 04 (4) (b) 3 . , the cost proposal shall include an analysis of fully
allocated costs that will be used as the basis foi evaluating costs
when ranking proposals . The analysis shall include all of' tHe sys-
tem's costs measured in accordance with generally accepted
accounting principles, regardless of whether these costs are other-
wise paid for ttuough other public financial assistance, including
operating subsidies and capital gran ts .. When the public body
which owns the m ass transit s,ystem has prepazed a cost allocation
plan in accordance with United States office of ' management and
budget circular A-87, or OMB cucular A-87, costs ofthemass
transit system shall be allocated in accordance with that plan .
When the mass transit system has not prepared a cost allocation
plan in accordance with OMB cuculai A-87, costs which are allo-
cable to the mass transit system shall be "determined using the pi in-
ciples outlined in O1VIB cuculaz A-87 . Expenses of ' the mass tian -
sit system shall be allocated to segments of service considered
using the following categocies :

a. Costs th at depend on the number of vehicle hours operated,
including parti culaz' opexatoxssalas ies and fri nge benefits .

b: Costs that depend on the number of vehicle miles tr aveled,
including fuel costs, mainten ance costs and maintenance person-
nel salaries and fringe benefits .

c . Costs that depend on the maximum number of ' vehicles that
are in service during the day, including administrative and capital
costs :

Note: Copies of the OMB CSrculai A-87 may be obtained, without cost, by wiiti ng
to the Division of Tianspoitapon Investment Management, Bureau of Ti ansit and
LocalRoads, Room 951, P. O Box 7913, Madison, WI 53707-7913 . A copy oftlus
document is also on fi le with the offices of the Secretazy of State, and the Revisor of

` Statutes,
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5 . The "request for qualifications" and the "request for pro-
posal" may be combined and sent to transportation pxoviders as
one document .

6 .. When a contr act is awarded based on bids fox puiposes of
state aids, the proposed costs shall be reduced by an allowance for
operating and capital costs subsidized through other state and fed-
eral grants .

7 .. An eligible applicant shall establish an appropriate proce-
dure for resolving bid proposal complaints and conflicts .

(c) If a local public body contracts fox urban mass tr ansit ser-
vice with a private provider on the basis of ' negofiatedprocuce-
ment, eligible operating expenses may include as costs depreci-
arion of ' facilities and capital equipment used directly for the
provision af ' urban mass trans it services, provided that the faci?i -
ties and equipment were acquired without benefit of pub lic fman -
cial assistan ce. If a faci lity is a j oint-use facility, depreciation
costs for only that portion of the facility used in the provision of
urban mass tran sit services are eligible project costs .

(5) The following expenses are not eligible projecf costs :
(a) Depreciati on and amortization, except as authorized by

sub:, (1) .
(b) Taxes paid which are subject to rebate ..

(c) _ Interest expense, except as authorized under, sub . (1) .

(d) Piofit, excegtas authorized by sub . (1) ..

(e) Lease-pucchasepayments .
(f) Lease payments to a related party which are made under less

than an arms-length agreement. Only actual eligible expenses of
owning the property, including depreciarion and taxes shall be
allowed, as authorized under sub .. (1) ,

(g) Lease payments for revenue passenger vehicles unless the
situation exists necessitating a short-term lease . Fox` ptuposes of
this subsection, a short-term lease is defined to be of ' one year or
less in dutarion . If' the grantee is actively pursuing a federal grant
to purchase vehicles, the eligibility of lease payments may be
extended until such time as thepuxchased vehicles have been
delivered .

(h) Entertainment costs .
(i) ° Fines and penalries .

(j) Bad debts .

(k) Charitable deductions.

(L) User-side subsidies, except as authorized by sub„ (2) :

(zn) Payments to members of advisory committees, transit
commissions or transit boards „

(n) Federal, state and local income ta xes .

(o) Chazter-related expenses . Such expenses shall be consid-
ered to be equal to the revenue received duecflyfrom the provi-
sion of' chazter service, except when charter revenues exceed 10%
of the total annual operating revenues of ' the.'eligible mass transit
system. When charter revenues exceed 10% of the total annual
operating revenues of ' the eligible mass transit system, chazter-re-
lated expenses shall be determined in accordance with a cost
a1.ocaticn plznapp xoved by the depa:t. .̂ :e. .̂:.

(p) Expenses related to contractual agreements for special
planning studies .

(q) ' Ind'uecf transit-related functions or activi ties of regional
or local entities perfo irned as a normal or direct aspect of ' general
public administrarion„

(r) Expenses for contingencies or capital acquisitions, includ-
ing contributions to a capital reserve account or, fund . For pur-
poses of determining eligible operating expenses, capital acquisi-
tions aredefined as the _ putchase of non-expendable personal
property with a useful life of mofe than orie ,yeax and an acquisition
cost of ' $1,000 or more per unit . A unit is defined as one or more
like items . The cost of materials and supp lies utilized in facility or
vehicle repairs, regardless of' cost, shall be considered as eligible

~- -
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15 DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION Trans 4.07

operating costs so long as such repairs involve replacement of
existing items ..

(s) For privately owned mass transit systems, the wages and
fringe benefits of any public employees, except those employees
involved in admiriisrtation of the mass transit contract or in moni-
toring the performance of the private transportation provider .

(t) Fees imposed upon a contracted service provider by the
recipient public body, such as taxi license fees .

(u) Return on investment, except as authorized by sub . (1) .
Return on investment shall be a fixed amount and may not exceed
an amount calculated by applying the interest rate the secretary of'
the treasury specifies under, 50 USC App: 1215 (b) (2) as applica-
ble to the period ending onDecember 31 of the year prior to the
project yeu to the net book value of the private transportation pro-
vider's equipment and facilities used in providing the contracted
for transportation sexvice

(v) Expenses that are directly offset by revenues that may
include, but are not limited to, expenses related to hauling fieight
or package delivei,y, cash discounts or refunds, tax rebates includ-
ing fuel tax rebates, insurance proceeds and resale proceeds . Such
expenses shall be considered to be equal to the revenue derived
directly fiom their incurxence ..

(w) Franchise fees paid by the recipient public body to a pri-
vate transportation providez„

(x) Expenses for the direct operation of private oi public transit
van pools, except public van pool administrative and marketing
expenses associated with the public transit van pool program .:

(y) Expenses that are paid foi with federal transit administra-
tion capital funds authorized under 49 CFR § 53 ,

(z) For transit systems providing services outside of theu juris-
dictional boundaries, expenses related to services which duplicate
those provided by another public transit system in terms of`geo-
giaphic area sexved, hours opexated, frequency of'seivice and pas-
sengex boarding and alighting locations . Decisions on duplication
of service shall be made by the department, after consultation with
the affected public bodies ..

History : Q . Register, November, 1978, No. 275, eff 12-1-78 ; r. and recr (1), am,
(2), (3) and (4), Register, May, 1982,No. 317, eff 6-1-82 ; emerg„ i . and recx eff
11-18-83 ; r.. and recx. Register, April, 1984, No 340, eff . 5-1-84; am. (1), renum
(2) to be (5) and am. (2) (a), (d) and (1), cr.. (2) to (4), Register, October, 1986, No.370,
eff, i 1-1-86; am. (5) (f) and (o), renum. (4),(5) '(cil, :(r), (s) and (t) to be (4) (a), (5

) and
rP(5) (p)(R gister) August, 1989aNo .40)4(eff and 9-1-)8

9and
; azn (2), O(b) land (5) (x),

Cr', (5) (x), Register, April, 1993;No. 448, eff. 5-1-93 ; am. (1), (5) (a), (c), (d), (t),
(L), (s) and (t), n (3), renum. (4) (b) 4. and 5. to be (4) (b) 5.and 7. a nd a: (4) ( b)
4., 6. and (5) (y) and (z), Regi ster, Novembec; 2000, No. 539, eff. 1 2- 1-00.

Trans 4.05 State share of el i gible project costs.
(1) The department of'tcanspoYtation may audit all public and pri-
vate providers ofurban mass transit services receiving state aids
under, the urban mass transit operating assistance program . The
audits shall be the basis for computing the maximum share of state
and federal aids each eligible applicant can apply against operat-
ing deficits for each state aid contracrpeYiod . If a private providex
is a subsidiary corporation, the department of transportation may
audit both the subsidiary and the parent coiporation . The depart-
ment shall conduct audits as'f'ollows:

(a) Fox all urban mass transit systems participating in the state
aid pYOgram, except privately owned systems with which a local
public body contracfs for services on the basis of' compe66ve bids,
the department shall audit the actual operating revenues and oper-
ating expenses fox each state aid contract period . Audits shall be
conducted in accordance with generally accepted governmental
auditing standaxds,

(b) Forpxivatel,y owned mass transit systems with which a
local public body contracts for services on the basis ofcomperirive
bids, the department shall conduct contcact compliance audits,
except that the department may not conduct financial audits of the
business iecords of the private provider . This provision shall
apply only f'or yeazs in which an actual dollaz amount was bid .
Yeats for which a definite percentage increase over fust yeaz costs

has been specified in the bid, ox ,years in which costs are to be
increased by the rate of' inflation as measured by the consumer
price index shall be considered yeaxs in which an actual dollaz
amount was bid .

(2)' The state's share ofeligible project costs shall be in accox-
dance with s . 85 .20 (4m), Stats ..

(3) "Operating deficit" means the amount by which the total
operating expenses incurred in the operation of a mass transit sys-
tem exceeds the amount of' operating revenues derived therefrom.

(4) "Operating revenues" means income accruing to a mass
transit system by virtue of its operations, excluding any income
derived from the sale of charter service or the hauling of freight .

(5) "Operating expenses" shall be determined in accordance
with s .. Trans 4„04.

History : Cr :, Register, Novembei, 1978, No . 275, eff 12-1-78; r. and recr. Regis-
ter, May, 1982, No . 317, eff 6-1-82 ; emerg, r. and iecs„ eff, 11-18-83 ; r. and recr
Registei; April, 1984,No . 340, eff 5-1-84 ; am . (1) (a) and (4), Register, October,
1986, No, 370, eff 11-1-86 ; renum . (1), (2), (3), and (4) to be (2), (3), (4) and (5),
ci. (1); Registe:, August, 1989, No 404, eff 9-1-89; am (2) (intro ) and (a), cr. (2)
(c), Register, August, 1990, No . 416, eff, 9=1-90; am. (2) (a), Register, April, 1993,
No, 448, eff, 5-1-93; am . (1) (b) and t . and re cr: (2), Register, Nov embe c; 2000 ,
No. 539, eff. 1 2-1-00 .

Trans 4.06 Distribution of state aids . (1) The depart-
ment shall disttibute the state appropriations for this program
among eligible applicants in accordance with the procedures set
foYth in s . 85 .20 (4m), Stats ., and also in accordance with pr•ovi-
sions of the annual state contiact executed between the applicant
and the depaztment .:

(2) Except as provided in sub,. (3), each eligible applicant shall
provide a local contribution, exclusive of user fees, towazd operat-
ing expenses in an amount equal to at least 20% of all state alloca-
tions to that applicant undex this chapter: No in-kind services, fed-
eral or state categorical financial aids or passenger revenues are
allowed as part of the local contxibution .. No part of the local con-
tribution may be paid by a private transportation pxovider con-
tracting with the applicant public body . The local contribution
shall be determined by audit and calculated by subtracting passen-
ger revenues, fedexal aids and state aids from eligible operating
expenses .

(3) Subsection (2) does not apply to an eligible applicant that
is served exclusively by a shared-ride taxicab s,ystem .

(4) State aids shall be paid to a recipient on a quarterly basis .
If the depaitment's audit establishes that the state aid payment to
a recipient has exceeded any limitation on the state's share of' eligi-
ble project costs under s, 85„20, Stats ., then the recipient shall
refund to the department an amount sufficient to reduce the state
aids to an amount that is in conformity with s . 85 .:20, Stats .

History : Cr .. , Register, November, 1978 ;No., 275, eff '. 12-1-78; r . and reci . Regis-
ter, May, 1982, No 317, eff.. 6r1=82; emerg, am . (2),(3) and (4), eff, 11-18-83; am .
(2),(3) and (4), Register, April, 1984, No . 340, eff, 5-1-84 ; am, (2) to (4), Register,
October, 1986, No . 370, eff. 11-1-86; am . (2) and (3), renum, (4) to be (6) and am„
cr (4) and (5), Registei, August, 1990, No,416, eff 9-1-90; am : (2) and (3), Register,
April, 1993, No„ 448, eff. 5- 1 -93 ; am, (4), Register, March, 1996, No . 483, eff'„
4-1=96 ; am. ( 1), n (2) and (3) and ienum. and am. (4) to (6) to be (2) to (4), Regi s-
tet;November, 2000,Na 539, eff : 12-1-00.

Trans 4.07 Application for state a i ds . (1) Applica-
tions shall be made in a iGTii1 and manner prescribed by i2 Ci2paii-
ment. If more than one public body in a given urban area contrib-
utes assistance to a mass transit system, one public body should
submit asingle application on behalf of all participating local gov-
ecnments„ The applicant public body, as well as all other paztici-
gating local governments, shall assuie that the requued local
shares ofeligible project costs will be available ..

Not e: Standardapplicaflon booklets are available from the Wisconsin Department
of Transportatlon, Bureau of T :ansirand Local Roads, 4802 Sheboygan Avenue, P.O
Box 7913, Madison, Wisconsin 53707-7913.

(2) Applications fbx aids shall be submitted to the department
no later, than November 15 of'the year immediately preceding the
proposed project yeas . Applicants may request up to a 45-day
extension of this due date and the department may gcant such
requests . No application received after January 1 of the projec t
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yeax shall be funded unless the secretary oftranspoitation deter-
mines that a later date is appropriate in order to properly respond
to an emergency situation .

(3) Eligible applicants in "urbanized" areas shall submit a
copy of'theu application to the appropriate metropolitan planning
organizarion

(4) For purposes of this chapter a"pxoject yeaz" is defined to
be a calendar year The assisted transit services may be operated
for less than a calendar yeaz

(5) Costs for services not included in the application for state
aids will not be eligible for funding until the following calendar
Year .

(6) An eligible applicant intending to submit an application to
support a new mass transit system shall notify the department of
the applicant's intention no later than April 15 of the even-num-
bered ,yeat to be eligible for funding in the next biennium.

History: Cr, Register, November, 1978, No. 275, eff. 12-1-78 ; am. (2), Cr. (5) and
(6), Register, July, 1981, No. 307, eff. 8-1-81 ; am. (1), i . (3), : enum, (4) to (6) to be
(3) to(5), Register, May, 1982, No. 317, eff 6-1-82; am. (2), Registei ; October, 1986,
No . 370; eff, 11-1-86 ; n and iea: (5) and ct; (6), Registei ; Novemb e i; 2000 , No.
539, eff. 12-1- 00.

Trans 4 .08 State aid contracts . (1) Fox each calendar
, year, the department may execute an annual aid contract with each

eligible applicant
(2) State aid contracts may be terminated by either the depart-

ment or the applicant under the following conditions :
(a) By the department, if'the department determines that the

purpose ofthe aid program as expressed in s. 85,20, Stats,, is not
being fulfilled, or, ifthe recipient fails to comply with the terms
andconditionsof'the state aid contract „

(b) By thexecipient, if the recipient makes a fotmal application
to the department to do so :

(3) A state aid contract may be terminated as provided in sub
(2) by giving wtitten notice of intent to terminate, sent by certified
mail, at least 30 calendaz days prior, to the proposed termination
date .

(4) State aid contracts shall require that recipients do the fol-
lowing:

(a) Pay the operating deficit ofthe mass transit system ;
(b) Provide reduced faze programs for elderly and disabled

persons duiingnonpeak hours, except if the mass transit system
is a shared-iide taxicab system . Reduced fares may not exceed
one-half of'theadult cash fare ;

(c) Establish and maintain accounting procedures and docu-
ments as prescribed or approved by the depaztment;

(d) Assure that the mass transit system will count "revenue
passenger trips" in accordance with ch.. Trans 3 ,

(e) Assure that the mass transit system will file any reports
requued by the department at a time and in a manner prescribed
by the depazt►nent. If' any report isnot filed as iequued, the depart-
ment may withhold payments due a grant recipient until the report
is filed in the manner and form prescribed;

(f) Assure that, if other local public bodies contribute assis-
tance to the operation of the mass transit system, the state aids
received axeallocated among the contributors in accordance with
any cost shacing agreement that is filed with the department If' no
agreement is filed, the aids shall be distributed among the contrib-
utors in proportion to their contributions ; and

(g) Assure that, if'tuban mass transitsetvice is provided under
a local public body contract with a private providex, the private
provider shall permit the department to conduct auditsof the pxi-
vate provider's business records as required by s . Trans 4 .05 (i) .,
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(5) Each state aid contract shall include an appendix entitled
"Transit Management Plan " The "Transit Management
Plan"shall describe fox the contract year how the tcansit system
will be operated, the amount of service which will be provided, the
f'ases to be charged, steps to be taken to make the system operate
more effectivel,y and efficiently, and the procedures to be used for
establishing revenue passenger trips for the s,ystem. Mass transit
policy and management decisions made and actions taken during
the contract period shall be in confbrrnance with the "Transit Man-
agement Plan," Any proposeddeviarions fcom the "Transit Man-
agement Plan" shall be reported to the department and depaxtmen-
ta1 concurrence secuiedprior to implemenfation . The department
shall determine if a formal amendment to the "Tiansit Manage-
ment Plan" is Yequued. The department may also require the appli-
cant to hold a public hearing on the proposed change pxior, to the
department's determination on the proposal .

(6) . If the recipient contracts for mass transit service with a pri-
vatelyowned system, the recipient shall execute a formal contract
with the system. The contract shall be submitted to the department
for review and approval prior to execution ..

History : Cr. Register, November, 1978, No, 275, eff. 12-1-78 ; x, and recr. Regis-
ter, May, 1982, No, 317, eff. 6-1-82; emerg . r and recr. (5), eff 11-18-83 ; r., and recr.
(5), Register, April, 1984, No. 340, eff. 5-1 .-84 ; am. (4) (b), (e) and (t), cr. (4) (g),
Register, August, 1989, No, 404, eff 9-1-89 ; am, (4) (b) and (e), Register, April,
1993, No. 448, eff . 5-1-93 ; am. (4) (b ), Register ; Novembec; 2000, No . 539, eff.
12-1-0 0~

Trans 4.09 Planning requirements . As a condition of'
eligibility to receive state aids, an applicant shall comply with the
following requuements:

(1) Prepare and submit annually to the department a 4-year
transit development program, in the form and manner prescribed
by the depastment .

(2) Establish annually service and performance goals for a
4-yeas period and assess the effectiveness of'the applicant's mass
transit system in relation to those goals . The goals shall be sub-
mitted to the department as a part ofthe application for state aids .
At a minimum, systemwide goals shall be established for the fol-
lowing performance indicators :

(a) The ratio of passengers, as expressed in unlinked trips to
service axeapopulation..

(b)The xatio of operating expenses topassengexs, as expressed
in unlinked tcips.

(c) The ratio of operating expenses to revenue hours .
(d) The ratio of'revenues to operating expenses .
(e) The ratio of passengers, as expressed in unlinked trips, to

revenue houYS :
(f) The ratio of revenue fi'ours to service area population :
(3) Pxepare and submit quarterly to the department a written

report of' system effectiveness in relation to the goals established
under sub (2) . The reports ase due within 60 days following the
end of each calendar quarter . The eligible applicant shall also sub-
mit a copy of'the report to the appropriate local governing body

History : Cr . Register, May, 1982, No . 317, eff. 6-1-82; renum to be(inuo,) and
(1), ci . (2) and (3), Register, August, 1990;No. 416, eff. 9-1-90 ; am. (2) (intro.), (a)
to (c) and (e) and Cr. (2 ) (f), Regi stec; Nov ember, 2000, No. 539 , eff: 12-1-00 .

Trans 4 . 10 Management performance audits. The
department shall conduct a management performance audit ofa11
urban mass transit systems participating in,the program at least
once every 5 yeaYS The department shall determine the scope of'
services foi each audit in cooperation withthe management of'the
mass transit s,ystemsubject to the audit. This section does not
apply to shared-ride taxicab systems .

History : Ci :Register, August, 1990, No, 416, eff, 9-1-90 ; am., Registei;
Novemb ec; 2000 , No. 539, eff. 124-00.

Register, November, 2000, No . 539
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